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+19292447008,+17182648881 - https://locations.redmangousa.com/ll/US/NY/Fresh-
Meadows/61~47-188th-Street

The place from Fresh Meadows offers 13 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average price of $3.9.
What User likes about Red Mango:

Clean, sweet staff and a pleasant atmosphere. Surprised to open it so late, but I believed an açaí bowl! So we
came. Ricky was a good server, and even with only one other employee who supported him, he kept the Fort

well. Stop it. read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible
spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Red Mango:
In this red mango you cannot serve yourself like other locations and the guys there waste more toppings than
they put in your ice cream cup. I would not recommend this place. I paid 12 dollars for a small ice cream with

almost no toppings which they never even weighed. Horrible service read more. Red Mango from Fresh
Meadows is the perfect place if you want to try tasty American dishes like burgers or barbecue, One can also find
some international dishes to choose from in the menu. You can just get one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a

small salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS $0.8

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ca�one�
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $0.5

Beverage�
JUICES

Accompaniment�
SWEET YOGURT $3.3

Popular Item�
TART FROZEN YOGURT $3.3

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Froze� Yogurt�
GREEK FROZEN YOGURT $3.3

Shaw'� Signatur� Sangria�
MIXED BERRY $5.0

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL $5.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
WATERMELON

CHOCOLATE

MANGO
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